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IN TEE COURT OF APPEJ.1.L 

ST. VINCENT 

Civil Appeal No. 1 of 1972 

Between: HlIDSON KEMUEL TAl-WIS 

and 

EMERY WINSTON ROBERTSON 

Before: The Honou_rable the Lcting Chief Justice 
The Honourable Mr. Justice St.Bernard 

r 

The Honourable Mr. Justice Louisy (Acting) 

Appellant 

Respondent 

H.B. St.John, rLc.(Barbados) and J. Adams for appellant 
C.O. Phillips, Q.C. and F. Adams for respondent 

Jan. 30, 31, :E'eb. 1,/f1ar.f4t 1973 

J1JDGI-'JENT 

At a general election held in St. Vincent on 

April 7, 1972, the parties to this appeal were rival 

candidates for election to ,:::, seat in the House of Assembly 

to represent the West Kiil[;stown constituency. Hudson Kemu.el 

Tannis (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) was declared 

by the Returning Officer to be duly elected. The unsuccessful 

candidate Emery Winston Robertson (hereinafter referred to as 

the respondent) filed an election petition dated April 27, 

1972 in which he sought a declaration that the appellant "was 

not duly elected and that his election and return are wholly 

null and void. 11 

The legislation regulating elections in St. Vincent 

is an ordinance originally intituled the Legislative Council 

(Elections) Ordinance No. 13/1951 but by virtue of s. 9(5) 

of the Existing Laws (Adaptation) Act No. 3/1969 the title 

of this Ordinance was changed to The House of Assembly 

(Elections) Ordinance; and for the purposes of this appeal it 

will be referred to as "the Ordina11ce". 

/It ..... 
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It was alleged in paragraph 3 of the petition that 

the appellant "was by himself and by his agents guilty of the 

corrupt practices of bribery, treating, undue influence and 

of aiding, abetting and counselling the commission of 

election offences." These allegations failed. 

It was also alleged in paragraph 4 of the petition 

that "many irregularities were committed in the course of the 

said election in the said [·west Kingstown_? Constituency". 

The irregularities were specified but the only one relevant 

to this appeal is that contained in s~b-paragraph (iii) of 

paragraph 4 which reads: 

"4(iii) That contrary to section 70 of the 
Ordinance Alfred Mandeville of New 
Montrose, the authorised agent of the 
said Hudson Kemuel Tannis, left ~he 
Polling Division No. 6A several times 
and communicated with Gale De Shong of 
Villa and H.B. Crichton of Frenches 
and others and disclosed the names and 
number of persons who voted in Polling 
Division No. 6.A." 

This allegation Wc .. u:i the only one which the trial 

judge found to be established and on the basis of his finding 

(the ·terms of which will be later mentioned) ho declared the 

appellant's election void and issued a certificate to that 

effect to the Governor pursuant to s. 75 of the Ordinance. 

The questions which fall to be decided in this appeal 

are: (a) was there sufficient evidence to justify judge's 

finding? and (b) if so, what is the effect in law of his 

finding. 

The section of the Ordinance which requires the 

secrecy of the voting at a polling station to be maintained 

in section 70 which reads as follows: 

"70. (1) Every officer, clerk and agent, in 
attendance at a polling station shall maintain 
and aid in maintaining the secrecy of the voting 
in such station, and shall not communicate 
except for some purpose authorised by law before 
the poll is closed, -~ c :t,_ o:-, :,- i~> · 
formation as to the name or number on the list of 
electors of any elector who has or has not 
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applied for a ballot paper or voted at that 
station, and no person shall interf ere with 
or attempt to interfere with an elector when 
marking his vote or otherwise attempt to 
obtain in the polling station any information 
as to the candidate for whom any elector in 
such station is about to vote or has voted. 

(2) Every officer, clerk and agent in 
attendance at the counting of the votes shall 
maintain and aid in maintaining the secrecy 
of the voting and shall not attempt to 
communicate any information obtained at such 
counting as to the candidate or candidates 
for whom a..'1y vote is given in any particular 
ballot paper. 

(3) No person shall, directly or in
dlrectly, induce any voter to display his 
ballot paper after he has marked it so as to 
rr..a.kc known to any person the name of the 
candidate or candidates for whom or against 
whose name he ha s so marked his vote. 

(4) Any person who acts in contravention 
of any of the provisions of this section 
shall be liable, on summary conviction,to 
imprisonment for six months or to a fine of 
two hundred and forty dollars • 11 

The pertinent material relating to the allega tion 

contained in paragraph 4(iii) of the peti ·' ion on which the 

judge based his finding is to be found in t he evidence of the 

witness hereinafter mentioned. 

The rospondent said in examination-in-chief: 

"After lunch I saw Tannis's Agent, 
Alfrod Mandeville at No. 6A Polling Station. 
He was leaving the Polling Station and 
speaking to Gale DeShong, one Desouza and to 
H.B. Creighton. 

Ga1e De Shong used to go around with 
Tannis on his campaigns. 

Desouza campaigned in the Stoney Ground 
area for Tannis. 

When Mandeville left this Station he had 
an el ectoral roll on ·which certain names were 
ticked as they voted. 

DeShong would drive away so would Creighton 
and Desouza after Mandeville spoke to them: 

The 3 men would come singly. 

I spoke to Stevens the Presiding Officer 
objecting to the conduct of the people and 
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drew his attention to what was going on. 

He replied saying that tho agent 
could leave any time he wanted provided 
was there during the last hour. 

Others were in DeShong's car and they 
went into the station to vote leaVing after 
in DeShong's car. 

Desouza came with Cyril Roberts and 
others but after Mandeville spoke to him and 
pointed to the electoral list, Roberts the 
driver drove off with everyone." 

George Maule a witness for the respondent said: 

"We went to Sgt. Samuel's Polling 
Station. There I saw Desouza in the road 
standing. Mandeville came from the Station 
with an electoral list and came and spoke 
to Desouza. He was pointing to the list. 
Cyril Roberts drove up in a car also. 

Desouza left by car with Roberts after 
Mandeville spoko to him. 

Mr. Robertson spoke to the Presiding 
Officer who called Mandeville back to the 
Station and told him ho can't do such 
things." 

Beulah Stapleton tho respondent's agent at Polling 

Station No. 6A said: 

"On polling day I was agent for Mr. 
Robertson at Station 6A Sgt. Samuel's 
Residence. 

Mr. Tannis had an agent there. 
an electoral list so did the other 
Mandeville. 

I had 
, 

As the people came up to vo the 
agent for Mr. Tannis ticked off the names 
on tho list. 

He left the Polling Station many times 
to communicate with caro and the people in 
them. I did not recognise the people to 
whom he spoke. He communicated with the 
drivers of the cars. 

Mr. Robertson came to the Station and 
I reported to him. 

Robertson spoko to the Presiding 
Officer and said he objected to Mr. 
Mandeville leaving tho Station and communicat
ing with the drivers. 11 

/The •.••• 
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Tho appellant's ovidonce on this issue was as 

"DoShong was activo in t2king people to 
tho polls. I dont know Ch2crlos Roberts. 
Ho is a supporter of mino. DoSouza came 
to my tabla and loft on sovorf'..1 occ2.sions. 
DoShong novor said that certain people had 
not voted nor hnd De Souza. DoShong w:::;,s 
my nssistant. DoSouzn w:J,s also helping at 
the table at Fordes." 

Tho o.ppollant' s n,gent M.'1.ndevillo said in cxnmin::i.tion-

in-cb lef: 

"On Election day I was agent for To.nnis at 
Station No. 6A nt Samuel's home. 

I know Gale or Bertram DoShong who cumo to 
tho Polling StRtion. I spoke to him. I 
cc1mo out into tl1G road to do so. I know 
Mr. Creighton Ho did not come to tho 
Station on th~t dny. 

As f~r ~a DoShonc is conccrnod I did not 
d1.scloso tho names of tho parsons who hc.d 
voted nt 6A St~tion. I g:.J.vo somoono tho 
poll list." 

In cross ox::-:.min.2. tion ho EJ,~id: 

nr saw I''.1r. Robort,son thJro scvorc.l timos. 
I did not hear his agon~ report to him that 
I le:ft St::,ti on '.:.nd. showod lists to others. 
lTor did I hco,r RobJrtson do so. I had 
gi vcn r,.1y list to ono of tho ,rnrkors 2nd ho 
took ii; ~way. I did not show any to DoShong. 
I\!~□ not pointinf to~ list when I spoke to 
DeShong. DoSouza came thoro once, DoShong 
twice. I spoke to DoSouzn. but did not show 
him my list - tho second list - I did not 
toJ.l him of who voted." 

Uhc:n ro-oxr::..mincd ho said: 

"I szlW Mr. 'l'c,nnis ,,,t Polli!1€; Station, I hnd 
a list there when ho cL::..mo the second tim0 
I still hc,d the fj_ret list. 
Tho second list c, UJ.o ~~ftor mid-d2..y. Hr. 
Tannis cnmo into the f3t-::. tion. 
Sormono took tho firot list from mo and 
gave mo a second list ott tho Polling 
Station. 
DoSouzr:. c:0..me in front ths Polling Station." 

Bertram DeShong 1·1ho j_s also known as Galu DoShong 

s2.id in e:x:2.mination-in-chief: 

11 On 7. 4. 72 I w2,s in vlc:,,lkor Picco and then I 
wont to tho Polling Station where I spoko to 
M'r. Mandovillo. I loft but did not find 

/'r/Jr. Edwards •. 
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Mr. Edwards whom I was looking for. Later 
I went back to the Polling Station with 3 
persons, came out and I left. 
At the Station no one came to me." 

In cross examination he said: 

"At Station No. 6A I saw Mandeville inside. 
I called him and asked for someone. He did 
not como to me with nny paper in his hand. 
I never discussed people who had voted or 
yet to vote. 
I did not see Hubert Desouza on 7.4.72. 

Grenville Stevens who was the Presiding Officer at 

Polling Station No. 6A was called as a witness for the 

appellant. He said: 

11 Ta11nis agent left the Station before 
closing hour. Robertson drew my attention 
to the fact that Mandeville had left his 
position. He did so twice. Ho took his 
Electoral list with him and I saw him talk 
to persons whom I dont know. 
On two occasions I saw Mandeville spe2.king 
to persons in a car. 11 

After a very careful review of this evidence tho 

trial judge came to the following conclusion: 

11 I am satisfied that the agent, on more 
than one occasion, went to a co.r in which 
Galo DeShong, among others, was present, 
took with him his lists on which was in
dicated those who had already voted and 
those who had not done so at Polling 
Station No. 6A and that he communicated the 
information thereon to those persons. 

I agree that no one actually heard what 
the agent said to those persons but the 
circumstantial evidence is strong and. 
compelling and it convinces me that there 
was an infringement of the secrecy of the 
poll. 

In addition, the agent failed to identify 
the person who relieved him of tho first 
list or to state with any degree of 
precision the circumstances under which it 
was surrEmdered but the significant fact 
that tho first list was taken away and re
placed by a second sometime around mid-day, 
that is to say about mid-way between the 
10 hour period allotted for voting, is per se 
another means whereby the information con
tained in that first list was communicated to 
others." 

/The ••••• 
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The judge in effect found that there were two 

separate communications ma.de by the appellant's agont. The 

first was whon he wont to a car in which Gale DoShong and 

others were seated mid took his list with him. He hold that 

on tho evidence and in tho circumstances there was n oolllLlUllica

tion to DeShong and the other persons in the car. The other 

oommunicntion which tho trial judge found established was 

when the agent gave his first list to an unidontified workl!::an. 

He held that this was "another means whereby the information 

oonta.ined in thnt first list was communionted to othcrs. 0 

It w~is submitted by counsel for the cq;pella.nt that 

hnving regard to the following factors, viz: (n) the judge's 

statomont that his finding was based on oircuuatantinl evidence 

(b) his finding also that no one heard whe.t the agent so.id to 

the persons in the car (c) the evidence pointed as much to tho 

possibility that a disclosure mAy or may not hnvo been made 

{d) tho ordinance imposed ,_,. crirlin:'.1.1 penalty :for a. contraven

tion of s. 70 thereof (e) the requiroment as laid down in 

!.~lcott v. Hinde 10 W.I.R. 521 at 522 tha.t proof mu.st be on a 

balance of probability, and that the dogreo of probability 

must be high having regard to tho gro.vity of tho issue in

volved, the judge ought not to have found the nllegatj.on in 

pnragruph 4(111) of the petition proven, as, on the evidence, 

all that could reasonably be said to ha.vo beon established was 

that someone did in fnct have an opportunity of reading the 

list but this was not in itself sufficient to satisfy the court 

tho.t the person did in fact read tho list. I am unable to 

nccept this submission. I am clearly of the opinion that 

despite the denial by the agent th~t he did not disclose to 

anyone the names o.nd nunbers of persons who ho.d voted, and 

Gale DoShong•s denial that ho and tho agent ha.d discussed who 

had voted or were yet to vote, there was sufficient material 

contained in the evidence of tho rospondent, tho witneasoo 

/George •••• 
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George Maule and Beulah Stapleton and the appellant's own 

witness, Grenv.i..lle Stevens, the Presiding Officer, on which 

the trial judge, bearing in mind the standard of proof 

required in the case of this nature, could reasonably come to 

the conclusion that there had been an unauthorized coIIlLll.Ulica

tion to Gale DeShong resu.J.ting in a contravention of s. 70( 1) 

of the Ordinance. 

I am also of the opinion that the admission by the 

appellant's agent as to the manner in which he dealt with the 

first voters list conclusively established that he had in

fringed the secrecy of the voting at Polling Station No. 6A. 

The fact that he had given his voting list to one of the workers, 

and that someone had taken his first list from him a.nd given 

him another shows that he hr:td parted with possession of the list. 

Since it is r0garded as being one of the functions of an agent 

at a Polling St~tion to take a note of the names and numbers of 

persons voting at that sta·ion, it is reasonable to assume that 

the appellant's agent had ticked off on his list the naoes and 

numbers of persons who had voted at Polling Station No. 6A. 

The respondent said in his evidence that "when Mandeville left 

this station he had an electoral roll on which certain names 

were ticked as they voted". Accordingly, when the worker 

received the list, he, and any other person to whom he may have 

shown it would be able to ascertain the names and numbers of 

the persons who had voted at this Polling Station. This con

stituted a communication to th0 worker in question. S. 70(1) 

of the Ordinance says that an agent "shall not communicate 

except for some purpose authorised by law before the poll is 

closed, to any person any information as to the name or number 

on the list of electors of a,ny elector who has ••.. voted at 

that. station". 

Here there is no evidence that the communication was for 

/some ••• 
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some purpose authorized by law. There is also no evidence 

to show that the poll was closed when the communication was 

made. Section 33 of the ordinance fixes the hours for taking 

the poll between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. As the appellant's agent 

said he received the second list Hafter mid-day", it is 

reasonable to infer that this list was intended to replace 

the first list he had given to the worker, so that his act of 

giving away his first list must have preceded his receipt of 

the second which took place "after mid-day". 

I am therefore of the opinion that there was 

sufficient evidence before the trial judge to justify his 

finding that there had been a comI:J.unication of information by 

the appellant's agent in breach of s. 70(1) of the Oruinance. 

The crucial question however is whether under the provisions 

of the ordinance this finding can be used for tho purpose of 

declaring the appellant's election null and void. The answer 

to this question is to be found by examining certain provisions 

of the St. Vincent Constitution Order, 1969 No. 1500 (Imp.) 

(hereinafter referred to as "The Constitution") and of the 

Ordinance. 

S. 26 of the Constitution deals with disqualification 

for membership of the House of Assembly. Sub-section (3) of 

this section authorises Parliament to make provisions 

prescribing offences for which an elected member may be dis

qualified for membership of the House of Assembly if he is 

convicted thereof, or if on an election petition he is 

reported by the court hearing the petition be guilty of such 

offences. So this means in effect that if a person is elected 

to the House of Assembly when he is disqualified by any law 

made by Parliament pursuant to this sub-section his election 

will of course be void. 

/Section •••• 
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Section 26(3) of the Constitution reads: 

11 (3) Po.rlis:tnmnt may provide th,:1.t n. person 
who is convicted by any court of 3.ny offonco 
that is prescribed by :Parliumont o.nd tho..t is 
connected with the election of olocted members 
of the House of Assembly or is rO!)Ortod guilty 
of such an offence by tho court trying 8.n 
election petition sh~ll not be qu~lified, for 
such period (not exceeding fivo yon.rs) follow
ing his conviction or, as the c;:--:.so may be, 
following tho report of the court :::i.s mcty bo so 
prescribed, to be elected as an elected member 
of the House or to be appointed eD a. nomino.ted 
member." 

The next section of tho Constitution to which 

reference 1m..18t be m-=::tde is s. 104. This section which is 

to be found in Qhaptor IX ( Transi tionftl Provisions) deals 

with "existing laws" and the rolo-v2.nt sub-sections are, ( 1 ) , 

(2) and (5). Each sub-section respectively makes prorision 

with reg3,rd to the construction ronnor of taking effect and 

definition of these laws. The sub-sections read: 

"104.-(1) The existing lnws sb.J.11, as from 
tho cornmcncoment :if this Constitution, be con
stru.od with such modific2.tions, n.daptations, 
qualifications and exceptions ~.ts nny be necess:J.ry 
to bring them into conf'ormi ty 1.-ri th tho Wost 
Indies Act 1967 o.nd this Constitution. 

(2) \lhe:re any mo,ttor tho.t f'..~lls to be 
prescribed or otherwise provided for under 
this Constitution by Parlio.r:1Gnt or by 2.ny other 
authority or person is proscribed or provided 
for by or under an existing l:1w (including any 
amendment to any such law rnr1.de under this 
section), that prescription or provision shall, 
as from the comrn:mcomont of this Constitution, 
hnvc effect (with such modificc:tions, 
1J.daptations, qualifications r'.nd exceptions ns 
may be nocess:::i,ry to bring it into conformity 
with the West Indies Act 1967 and this 
Constitution) as if it had b 00n a1de under 
this Constitution by Parlirn;.:ent or, as the ca..se 
r:iay require, by tho other authority or person. 

. . . 
( 5) For tho purposes of this section, the 

oxpresr3ion II existing law" me2ns c:ny Ordino.nce, 
law, rulo, reg"Ul-:1tion, ardor or othc9r instrument 
m3,de in pursunnco of ( or conth1uing in operation 
undor) tho existing Orders or tho West Indies 
(Dissolution and Interim Com.missioner) Order in 
Council 1962(a) and having effect o.s part of tho 
law of Saint Vincent or of any pc.rt thereof 
imrnedic::ttoly bef oro tho c or.nnoncc:1::1cnt of this Con
stitution." 

/Tho •.• 
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The effoct of subs0ction (2) of s. 104 of tho 

Constitution is that if there is any Il'lEl.tter which "falls 

to be prescribed or otherwise provided for" undor the 

Constitution by Parliament or any other authority or porson 

and this matter is already provided for under an existing 

law then that provision shall as from tho commencement of 

tho Constitution have effect as if it were made under tho 

Constitution by Parliament or such othor authority or person. 

Section 67 of the OrdiTh'""..nce makes provision for tho 

disqualification of elected members of tho House of Assembly 

convicted of certain offences (and ipso facto for the avoidance 

of their election) and in so far as it is material reads as 

follows: 

"67. Every person who is convicted of 
bribery treating undue influence, or 
persoTh~tion or of aiding, counselling or 
procuring the commission of the offence of 
porsonation sh;:i.11 (in addition to any other 
punishment) be in9apable during a period of 
seven years from the dc.te of conviction -

• •• . . . 
(b) of being elected a member of the 

Legislative Council or if elected 
before his conviction, of retaining 
his seat as such member." 

Is this section thoroforo a provision which falls 

within tho ambit of s. 104(2) of tho Constitution as an 

"existing law" providing for a n1-qtter which falls to be 

provided for under s. 29(3) of tho Constitution? In my 

opinion it is. It provides tho penalty of disqualification 

for membership of tho House of Assembly of any person .£9.!1:: 

victed of the offences mentioned therein, and those are the 

only offences in the Ordinc'?,nco which carry such a penalty. 

A conviction of an offence under this section will have the 

effect of avoiding an election. Those offences also carry the 

additional punishments of a fine or imprisonment prescribed 

under sections 65 and 66 of the Ordino..nce. 

/Secondly, •••• 
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Secondly, is s. 67 also an "existing law" within 

the moaning of the definition of this expression ins. 104(5) 

of the Constitution? Here too answer must bo in the affirma

tive. By article 15(1) of the West Indies (Dissolution and 

Interim Commissioner) Order in Council 1962 No. 1084, made 

under the West Indies Act 1962 it is provided that "all 

not being laws to which the next following article applies, 

(i.e. Federal Laws) that are in force immediately before the 

appointed day shall remain valid after the beginning that 

, 

day as respects each Territory notwithstanding the dissolution 

of the Federation. The Federal laws were continued in force 

by article 16 of this Order in Council. The appointed day 

course means tho day on which the West Indios Federation was 

dissolved. St. Vincent was one of the Territories in the 

Federation, and tho Ordinn.nce having been in force 

May 5, 1951 had effect as part of the law of St. 

immediately before the commencement of the Constitution which 

event took place on October 27, 1969. 

It will be observed that section 29(3) of the 

Constitution refers to two situations in which persons may bo 

subject to disqualification for membership of the House of 

Assembly by legislation made pu.rsuant to the said sub-section, 

and those are (a) the situation whore a person is convicted by 

any court of an offence proscribed by Parliament which is 

connected with the election of elected members of the House of 

Assembly and (b) the situation where a person is reported gqiltx 

of such an offence by the court trying an election petition. 

S. 67 of the Ordin2nce specifically provides for the first 

situation. It does not in terns provide for the second but 

this does not affect its status as an "existing law11 falling 

within the ambit of s. 104(2) of the Constitution and providing 

for a matter which falls to be provided for under s. 29(3) of 

/the •.••• 
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the Constitution. Since s. 67 of the Ordinance is an 

"existing law" then the provisions of sub-sections (1) & (2) 

of s. 104 apply, and this existing law ~sit had effect at 

the commencement of the Constitution must be construed with 

such modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions 

as may be necessary to bring it into confor~.ity with the 

Constitution. This moans that this section will have to be 

construed as though the second situation envisaged bys. 29(3) 

of the Constitution were therein provided for o.nd accordingly 

the section would read something like this: 

"Every person who is convicted of bribery, 
treating undue influence or personation or of 
aiding, counselling or procuring the commission 
of the offence of personation, or who is repor~ed 
gu.il ty gf any o.Uhose offen<J_~lL . .EX. .. ~-gg}!:r.t tr;y:ing 
an election petiti<m. sha-rr-rin addition to nny 
other punishmenif be incapable during a period of 
!!.Y.Q years from the date of conviction, or of the 
;c.eJ2ort as aforesaig. -

(b) of being elected a member of tho House 
of ~s~~~:.,ly or if elected before hie 
convicl;ion, or before tlw m,1,k~ of the 
sa.id reRort, of retaining his seat as such 
member. 1 

Tho offence created bys. 70 of tho Ordin~nce pro

hibiting disclosure of inform:::1tion which r.1ight infringe the 

secrecy of the poll, is not an offence included 1:i.mong those in 

s. 67 of tho Ordinance carrying a penalty of disqualification 

for momborship of the House of Assembly either on conviction 

thereof or as a result of a report by a court trying an election 

petition of a finding of guilt of such an offence against any 

person. Since disqualification for membership of the house of 

Assembly under the Ordinance (and ipso facto, avoidance of 

an election thereto) attacheo only to the offences mentioned 

ins. 67 it was not competent for tho judge to hold that the 

contrnvention of s. 70(1) of the Ordin?..nce which ho rad found 

to have been committed had the effect of disqualifying the 

appellant and so rendering his election void as he declared. 

/The ••.•• 
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The only sanction provided by the Legislature in 

respect of the commission of an offence under s. 70 of the 

Ordinance is that prescribed in sub-section (4) thereof. 

This is imprison:nent for 6 months or a fine of $240 on 

surnrn.2ry conviction of the person found guilty of tho offence. 

It may be of interest to note thats. 53 of the 

U.K. Representation of the People Act 1949 which deals with the 

requirement of secrecy at polling stations contains provisions 

corresponding to those ins. 70 of the Ordinance c.nd the 

penalty provided in this Act for a breach of those provisions 

is a term of imprisonment not exceeding 6 months on summary 

conviction of the person cornnitting the offence. 

I have reo.ched the conclusion th:..-:i.t the judge w::1.s 

not authorized by the Ordiru:1nce to declar0 the c""!.ppellnnt 's 

election void by reason of the constrtwtion which I hC1.ve 

placed on the Ordinc,nce, and it is gratifying to find 

support for this c onclusio~ in the Bolton Case ( Onero9, v. CrosJV 

(1874) 31 I,.T. 194, roported i:n 2 0 1 i<1t!.lloy and Hr:~rdc.:->.stle's 

Reports 138 at pp. 141 and 142. This was a decision 1Lnder 

section 4 of the Ballot Act 1872 of Englo.nd tho JTu':l.teric:.l part 

of which rec.ds 'J.S follows~ 

11 Infringmn.ent 4. Every officer, clerk, zmd 
of secrecy agent in attendance c,t e.. Polling 

Stn tion shall maintain ,:-.nd a.id 
in r:iaintaining the secrecy of the 
voting in such station, and shall 
not com:rnunicnte except for some 
purpose authorized by law before 
the poll is closed to cmy po:cson 
nny inf ormntion as to the nar::10 or 
number on tho register of voters 
of any elector who hc~s or hns not 
applied for a ballot paper or voted 
at that stat:i,.pn. • ........ 11 

/t\..i. 

This section is identical with/porres:ponding part 

of s. 70 ( 1) of the Ordinance save that for the words "rogiE4tor 

of voters" in the English Act the words "list of electors 11 

are used in the local legislation. 

/The ••• 

r: 
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The facts in the Bolton Case as stated at pp. 141 and 

142 of the O'Malley n.nd Hardco..stlo report are as follows: 

11 It was proved that on tho polling-dP.y tho 
returning officer visitod tho v~rious polling 
stations in compcmy with tho Town Cl0rk. At 
each of the polling stations he rcnarkod thn.t the 
personation agents :for the Respondent Cross were 
furnished with a register of tho voters to which 
tickets were o,ttached opriosito tho nano of each 
voter. As soon o.s n. voter ho.d voted tho :1gent 
stealthily tore off the ticket nnd put it in his 
pocket, and subsequently convoyed it to sone person 
outside tho polling station, and by this meo.ns 
persona outside knew, while tho poll W~"i-S going on, 
who ho.d voted o.nd who had not votod. Lftor calling 
tho attention of tho Town Clerk to ·l'1h3..t he h~.d 
observed, tho returning officer cov..Dunicci.ted with 
Mr. Winder, the Respondent's agent, who on tho 
night bofore tho oloction, upon he,:1ring thnt 
something of tho kind wrrn contcmpl:~tod, h::d ox
prossly forbidden it to be done. :Mr. 1-1/indor 
imruediatcly wrote to o~ch of the personation agents 
to roquost thom to desist from wh2.t they we:ro doing, 
and tho returning officer observed, on a.go.in visit
ing the various polling stc.tions, thc:.t some of the 
agents hnd desisted, but some ho.d not. Tho return
ing officer subsequently coI!lliru.nicr.~tod whci.t ho had 
observed t(~ tho Hor1e Socrotctry. 

It was subnitted by tho Petitionors th2t this 
proceeding wns o. Joliborate 2..nd wi1ful viol2.tion 
of the provisions of the B::-;llot Act, (?tnd that in 
consequence tho oloction ought to bo d.ecl.'J.rcd void. 11 

Mellor, J. in his judgment so.id: 

"There is no doubt th[',t tho Legislnture, when 
it passed tho Ballot Act, did intend that th~t 
should be a pcrfoctly secret modo of voting, as 
far as any instrumentality or m<1..chinory which it 
could provide could ma.ke it so. It was now in the 
English ln.w, it was now in the lr::i.w of oloctions, 
nothing of the kind had occurred before: and 
thcrof ore when tho Legislo.turc: for tho first tir.ie 
enn..ctod that voting should tnko plrwo by ballot, 
and proscribed in very co.reful 10..ngu~ge and torr.1s, 
so far as thoy could, the precise LK'.chinery by 
which it should bo carried into effect, they did 
intend that socrocy should bo preserved ns f0.r as i'cvas 
possible. But when tho Legisl2.turo ;ms for tho 
first timo creating the machinery of votinG by 
ballot, ( ;::md thure was no thon-oxisting machinery 
which this could supplencnt, it was entirely now 
in its principle and entirely now in its 
rnachinery) it was for the logisL:..tu.ro to provide 
tho safeguards by which that socrocy should be 
protected ,J,nd r;iaintained, and if tho Logislnt1,1.ro 
havo failed in doing that, tho misfortune 1ny be 
tho misfortune of tho public, but tho f:.:;,ult ut 
all ovonts lies o.t tho door of the Logislc,ture. 
Now I r..i,m satisfied upon tho construction of the 

/Ballot •••• 
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Ballot Act that a deliberate violation of 
the provision with regard to socrocy was 
attempted to be effoctod in this borough. 
I am certain that those persons who placed 
those tickets upon tho register which wore 
soon by tho Mayor to be stealthily put into 
tho pocket of tho porsonation ngont end 
convoyed by him manifestly to some persons 
outside, cor:1m.i ttod a violation of tho 
st~:,tutory declaration which thoy had nmde, 
g_11c\ .. c 9L::£i ttqsl an. o_:(,f Ol:l,Q.£.,J:!.i_tJii.n_tp.e nec.ni.!15 
2.f. .. ~h.~rovi_@_:; .. .9_11s---2.f.. t~ B~_llq_:L Ac°tJ . there by 
!,_Qllcle:r,:b_ng tl~lvos li.£,blo_ to serious 
]UlUS}:Jpent. But -J:;hat is Jih.9_onl:[ prot~g_t_i.._C2!! 
whicn tho Logis~§ltill:~1.q__E.~ov~d.£f!..:_ Thoy 
undoubtedly thought thnt that would bo 
nbundr::.ntly sufficient to secure tho secrecy· 
of the oloction. If it hns failed to do so, 
it is because it is not possiblo for nny 
n1.ch.inory to be invented which shall secu.ro 
porfoctly tho objoct which the Legisl...,.turo 
had in viow. Thero is nlmost alw:-tys a dcor 
loft open to persons who aro willing (as 
Mr. Loroscho hns very pertinently so.id) to 
run the risk of undergoing any a.mount of 
punishnont, provided thoy can only bonofi.t 
thoir party in Gn oloction. As c:. rt1.lo, 
hm.rovor, I do not think th8.t will often 
hnppon, Qlld I do not think it would haVG 
happened here if the parties thomsolvos h8..d 
thoroughly undorsto0d tho serious consequcncoc 
which were likely to follow fron it. Howovor, 
it is clear that it was deliborately dono, 
because when !v • ..c. Winder found th-:i.t it was 
proposed to be done ho remonstrated and 
protested against it, w~rning them that it 
was contrary to tho provisions of tho Ballot 
Act, and therefore placing thom in the 
condition of transgressing tho law intention
ally. :§_ut I as it. seems. to me I JJ:O. fo\lli.9-~3..tio:g 
for q_t_t_g_ckint~ t_lio seat can ar~~q__:rr.om thq 
!!£.Uf __ ~J..?.£ 120:r:sona t_i_on age_!]._t_.,_ or an:y ..2..tifor. 
officer connected with the election. Tho 
Elill~:y.;ytt'Tss~[:t)ed - ---the ~~9J. 
it must be found within four corners of 
tho Act of Pa-r.Jiame~- a~d._ I liave·· n_o_ . .:!?.QJLQJ:, 
11oi t4.o~J?... the comr.10n _1£l_w ,!l_n:[ power, to 
su11p~onq_rtt an:y ,t:;ddi tio.:gq._l po~'?:_l t n ci ther 
W p_e_rson~_.}fho transgressed the _ _:'"lJf._or_the 
J2Q;£_§_g_11_s for wl2A~e sake ..9_:i;- _:i.}?-_ wl};_£§_~_favoui:, 
fillCfl f..1.n net may hEtvo been don~. Upon that 
part cf the case I entirely concur with who..t 
was said by r.1y brother Martin in his evidence 
boforo the Select Corwnittec upon Elections. 
Whon he was describing wh,1-t the result would 
bo of a breach of tho law, ho was asked by 
Sir George Grey, 'Do you mean that if it was 
proved that a candidate ho.d committed acts 
which ·were illegnl and which subjected hir.1 to 
penalties (it is as 'a candidate' there, and 
I a.gro o th.'l t we must roud 1 t in the so.mo light 
in this ca.seas if it had boon a candidato, 
assuming it was one of those things which co.mo 
within tho general law of agency) tho judge 
could take no notice of it, unless it wo,s :1n 

/o.ct •.• 
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act which vacates the soat?'-and in e1.nswcr 
my broth or Mn.rt in said: 'I th_iaj,{: certainly 
that the rierc do2d?£._o_f .9;..n~ .!f_hi9h th~-.!.9.1 
moans to be s~j_e_£_t to a :een;.q.1_t:Lt...._£1J.i.J!.9~ 
n_ot declare to _9,ffect _tho soC1.t 1 c~o~aj.d ~ by 
:gosq_ibil:l;~y 1l,ffcc_t the _soat. 1 Now that is the 
very distinct opinion of a most learned and 
able judge, whose disposition t:..s the dis
position of ovorybody who trios to look 
straight into things would bo, is to givo 
effect as far as possible to tho provisions 
of an Act of Parliament; and I tnke it to be 
tho duty of a judge to take care th.~t he doos 
not fritter awny the meG.ninG of Acts of 
Parlianent by any subtle construction, but to 
give a bold (but at tho sano time a cautious) 
decision which shall further rather than 
defeat tho object of any Act of this character. 
I am_§~i:i..§lfiod that thEt.rQ is ~othigg in this 
Ac~_J1pwey~J r.1q;y_ n ffect indi 1!..:iAll.als,. ifhich 
can affect the scat. I grant that it is no 
gre~t satfs':fa"ction to those whoso interests 
may bo in some dogroo affected by nets of 
this kind to be told that they cnn prosecute 
tho offendors if they like. Anything r:.oro 
odious and objoctiona.ble tht:m throwing i"t 
upon prive,to prosecutors to proceec1 in these 
mntters r..:nd prosecut0 tho parties who nro 
guilty I c~r21ot conceive. £i2lrovcr, tgnt 
cannot n.ffoct tho construction which I oust 
i!uf .till.on the:1fot of PB;!_:J_~t-:-•r--

Tho point th2.t where tho Legislr~ture has croci. ted an 

offence n.nd provided a penalty theref0Df, that penalty is 

intended to be the only remedy ava.ilablo for a violation of 

the law creating the offence, is further empha.sized at pago 

150 of tho report where Mellor, J. was dealing with tho 

effect of an illegal act deliberately done to influence ari. 

election. He said: 

11 I o.groo with the opinion of tho le.to 
Mr. J-,:utic-.: Willes; he was decidedly of 
opinion that a violc.tion of an Act of 
Parliament which its0lf croc.tod the offence 
and provided tho pen~lty could not avoid 
tho election; all it did was to inflict 
ponc~l consoquoncos upon tho persons who did 
tho nct 11 , 

Those words exactly fit tlw circumstnncos of this caso and I 

respectfully adopt thom in support of my conclusion. 

Tho trial judgo hold that the curative provisions 

of s. 75A of tho Orclin:'.nco did not onti tlo him to disregard 

tho violation of s. 70( 1 ) of the Ordinance. S. 751' .. rEKtds as 

/follows: ••• 
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"Non-complinnce 
with rules, etc., 
when not to 
invalidate 
election. 

75A. Notwithstanding anything 
in tho provisions of this 
Ordim1nco no oloction shall 
be declared invalid by reason 
of non-compliance with the 
provisions of this Ordinance or 
of the rules thereto or of the 
regulations made thorounclor, or 
any mistake in the use of the 
forms prescribed under this 
Ordinance, if it ::1-ppcars to the 
tribunal hc.ving cognizo.nco of 
the question th:::i.t tho olection 
was conducted in accordance with 
the principles laid down in this 
Ordinance, and th:1t such non
compliance or mist~kc did not 
affect tho rosult of the election:1 

However, in tllo light of the decision to which I have 

come no necessity :::irises for thu applicntion of this section and 

therof ore, the argument t\.lidressed to the court on this section by 

counsel for tho roDpondent hnd in my opinion no bo:-.1.ring on tho 

question whether or not the trial judge had authority under the 

Ordinanco to declare the o.ppellc::mt's election void by ro2.sor:. of 

his finding th:.:. t tho re was a contravention of s. 70 ( 1 ) thereof. The 

appellant in my opinion was duly elected. 

I would therefore allow tho appeal, sot aside tho 

order of the court below and the certificate of tho judgo and 

order that the case be remi ttod to the High Court "ri th a direction 

to the judge to certify to the Governor in accordance with tho 

decision of this court th2.t the n.ppellrrnt wns duly eloctod. The 

appellant should have his taxud costs hero nnd in tho court below. 

- P. Cecil I,0~,tfS--·--·-· - -
Acting Chief Justic8 
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ST. BERNARD, J,A, 
I will deal only with the question whether a breach 

of subsection (1) of section 70 of the House of Ass.embly 

(Elections) Ordinance, 1951 (No. 13), by a polling agent 

in comnunicating imfonnation as to tre tourse of the poll 

will avoid an elect ion. 

Counsel for the a1)pellant submitted that section 70 

of the above Ordinance prescribed the pun:is hment for an 

infringement of secrecu lllnder that section and the inten-

tion of the 1 egi sla ture was clear. In tre same Ordin!::11 ce, 

he said, tll\ere were other electoral offences for which 

a punishment was prescribed and tre penalty of disquali-

fication also followed as a consequence. He referred 

to section 67 of the Ordinance which sets out a penalty 

of disqualification for menbership of the House on ronvict-

ion for certain officers. Counsel further submitted that 

the election of the ap, ella.b.t was held in accordance with 

the principles la id down in the Ordinance. There was 

an election by ballot ani everyone who wanted to vote was 

allowed to vote; the ballot was a secret ballot and no 

person attempted to prevent any other perscn fr-om exercising 

the f ranchise secretly. The results,. he said, of th at 

election showed a magori ty in favour of the appellant m d 

a breach of section 70(1) did not affect the results of 

the election in any manner. In support of his argument 

counsel cited Bolton's case, Otmrod v, Cross (1874) 

2 O'M & H 138 at pages 141, 143. 

In Bolton's cose Mellor, J. was construing section 

4 of the Ballot Act, 1872 (35 & 36 Viet C 33) which is 

substantially the san1e as sec ti on 70 of the House of 

Assembly (Elections) Ordinance, 1951. The penalty under 

the Ballot Act 1872, for communicating information during 

the poll as to the number of pers ans who voted was 

imprisonrr.ont for a term not existing six months, with or 

without hard la"too.r. The penalty in this State for such 

/a • • • • • • • • 
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a breach under section 70 is imprisonment for six months or 

a fine of two hundred anl forty dollars. 

Mellor, J. stated at pages 143 and 144 -

In Bolte.n's case 

"I am certain that those persons who placed 

tickets upon the register which were seen by 

the Mayor to be stealthily put in to the pocket 

of the personation agent and conveyed by him 

manifestly to some persons outside, committed a 

violation of the statutory declaration which 

they had In9.de, anq cornrnitted an offence within 

the meaning of the provisions of the Ballot 

Act, t rereby rendex,ing themselves liable to 

serious punishment • But that is the only 

protection which the Legislature has provided 

But, as it seems to me, no foundation for 

attacking t:he seat can arise f'rcrn the act 
of the )ersonation agent, or any other ct:ficer 

connected with the election. The punishment 

is specified by the Legislature; it must be 

found within the four corners of the Act of 

Parliament, a.nd I have no power, neither hast he 

common law any :power, to supplem::nt any addi-

t iona 1 penalty upon wither the person who· 

the.nsgressed the law or the persons forw hose 

sake or in wl:iose favour such an act may have 

been done. 0 

Counsel for the respondent submitted that the 

Bolton case was a decision based on the Com:on Law, and 

as such its conclusions were not applicable to the ques-

tion to be determined in this appeal. He stated that 

section 13 of the Ballot Act (187~) (Eng.) was similar to 

section 75A of the House .of Ar1sembly (Elections) Ordinance, 

1951, save for the fact that section 13 of the Act applied 

only to rules am regulations made thereunder while section 

75A applied to rules and regulations and also to the pro-

visions of the Ordinance. In the Bolton Case, he stated, 

the judge did not cons :ider section 13 of the Act :tb r the 

reason that it did not apply to the case b'efore him as he 

was dealing with a sub start i ve prov is ion. He found a 

/cc.ntraventi on ••••• 
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contra vent ion of the '\ct ~H•:G Ile could not use section 13 
to assist him in declarin:; .the election void, and l1sd 

therefore to fall back on -L~1c cr:immon law. 

Section 75A reads as follows -

"75A • Notwithstanding anything in the 

provisions of this Ordinance no election 

shall be declared invalid by reason of n0n

compliance with the provisions of thi;_, 

Ord.inance orb y the rules thereto or ).'. t:ie 

regulations made thereuni er, or, on/ : .. t:,ke 

in the use 0f the forms prescribed un:7cr tJiis 

Ordinance, if it apJ;e ars to the tribunc1 l hewing 

cognisance of tte question that ihe election 

was conducted in accor d,mce with the princi

ples lsid down in this Ordinance, fln:l tha·c. 

such non-compliance or mistake did not affect 

the result of the e:e ction .. " 

Counsel cited ~q.ward v. Sarsons ( 187.ii - 1880) All 

E oR. 262 and several C1:1nadian cases in support r)J. :1io 1,ro-

position .. All these cases show that an elec bi•):.l ·.;ill be 

decl0red void if there was no real election at -·, ~. 
. ' 0r if the 

election was not conducted in accordance with the~ n•j_nciples 

laid down under the election law. But if', in tl"B 0p1nion of 
in accordance 

the tribunal, the election was one conducted/4itll the princi-

ples laid down in the election laws, even though there might 

have been irregularities or mi stakes made in c,,,rr:/ ing out the 

election under those laws, the election must JY> -~, :;c decle red 

invalid unless such irregularities or mistakc:>,s ;·, ected the 

result of iihe electiono The submission of ctUnsel for the 

respondent must fail. Bolton's case, in my view, was a case 

decided under section 4 of ihe Ballot Aet, which is substan-

tially the same as section 70 of the H0use of Assembly (Elect:br.s) 

Ordinance, 1951 .. It was not e decision at com.,1on 1 AW. The 

judge clearly stated th:i t the punishment must be .i:"ounc.i. within 

the f'our corners of the Act, and he hoo. no J?'),r0r) ~-c<:J.:. ther had 

the common law any power to supplement any a·id:i.t:L0n:.1l penalty. 

I would adopt th0 view expresoed by Juati ce I·k:illo1~., 
/::,cction .. ., • 
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Section 13 of the Ballot Act, 1872, is not a provision 

designed to assist a tribunal in declaring an election 

invalid but rather a provision to save an e Je ction when 

conducted under the principles of the election laws. 

Section 70 oft he House of Assembly Ordimmce is 

wider in its ocope than section 13 of the B~llot Act 

and non-compliance wit]1 the provisions of the Ordinance or 

the rules arrl regulations thereunder will not invalflate an 

election save in those circumstances stated herein. 

In Woodward_v. §.arsons at page 270y the Court said 

the following in respect of sect ion 13 of the Ballot i,ct, 

1872 -

"It, therefore, is, as has been said, an 

enactnl3nt ex abundMti eautela, decl0ring 

that to be the law applicable to elections 

under the Ballot bet, 1872 ~ which would have 

been t r.c law to be spplied if the section had 

not existed. It follows that, for the s~me 

reasons wllicll p event us fran holding that 

this election vvas void at common law, we must 

hold that it is not void under the statute." 

In the presGnt ease 1 in my opinion, the d ootion 

was conducted in accordlil.nce ·with too principles laid down 

in t re Ordinance. ,,lthough there was an infringerrent of 

secrecy by disclosing information as to the course of the 

poll at one polling station this disclosure did not affect 

the result of the election, arrl neither did it infringe the 

secrecy of the ballot as provided for in sections 42, 43 and 

44 of the Ordinance. 'I'he ell:ction in every other respect 

was an election under the provisions of the Ordinmce and 

every voter had a fa:ir and free opportunity of electirg the 

candidate of his choice. I would allow the appeal with 

costs here and in the court below and concur in the order 

proposed by the learned President. 

E. L. st. Bernard 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL 
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LOUISY t J .Ao (Ag.) 

In my view the sole point in this appeal ic whether 

the t rial judge had the power to declare the election of 

the appellant void having found that there was an J.nfringe

men t of secrecy under sub sect ion ( 1) of' section 7 0 0;~ the 

House of Assembly (Elections), Ordinance, 1951 (No• 13) • 

I agree with the finding of the trial judge that there 

was an inf'ringement of' the secrecy of' the voting. The 

penalty f'or this in:fringement is imprisonment f'or oix months 

or a fine oft wo hundred and for•ty dolb rs. The ucction 

does not g.1.ve any po\11Ter to the trial judge to i:·:1._,0::;c o fire 

or a period of' imprisonment on the appellant or ·:;--:i cclare 

his election and return void. 

Where then is the authority of' the trial judeo to be 

f'ound for declaring the c1pr,ellant's election -void f'or such 

an infringement? I have examined the Ordinance caref'ully an:i 

am unable to find his authority for so doing. 

Counsel for the res·)ondent submitted that tre trial 

judge's authority ia to be found in section 75, 0 ut I s m unable 

to read in the section the trial jtdge's authority r)r voiding 

the 4J pellant I s election for the inf'ringement 0f sec1•ncy in 

subsection ( 1) section 70, despite the English an:;_ Cnnrdian 

authorities ref'erred to by counsel in support of' this submission. 

Under section 75 the mode of trial of' an election :petition 

is in tbe same manner as a suit commm ced by a w1"'l t ot: oummons. 

At the conclusion of the trial of an election petition, the 

trial judge's judgment ohall be -

( a) whether the member of Council whocc N;turn 

and election is complained. of or an;v ,'.'nd 

what other person was duly returned 0r 
elected, or 

(b) whether the eJe ction was void 0 

In the instant csse the trial judge' □ judgment is that the 

election of the appellant was void. 

/In •••o••••• 
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In my view this section giveo a judge p0wer to void 

the e:e ction if it is shown thot thee lection wos no con

ducted that the court which is asked to void it i D sotisf'ied 

that there was no real electing at all or thee lection was not 

conducted under the provisions oft he Ordinance. I am satis-

fied that the appellant I s election on ih e evidence, wao 

properly conducted. 

If the trial judge had found the allegati 1
, i:3 in ~rsrgrsph 

3 of the petition, pertnining to bribery, treatj_ng, l1.ncue 

influence, aiding an:l abetting and counselling the cr)P~riission 

of e 1 ection officers proven or that the prov is ions 01' sect ions 

42, 43 and 44 were c<ntravened he would have the power, in my 

opinion, to declare the election void but before d0ing so he 

would heve to oons:ider section 75A. 

In my opinion the only protection which t;1,~ Ort~inance 

provides :for an infringement of secrecy under subsection 1 

oft section 70 is the penalty in subsection (4). l'Tei ther the 

Ordinance nor the common law clothed the trial judge with the 

authority to deolare the election and return of the appellant 

void. I would allowthe appeal with costs here and in the 

court below ane concur in the order proposed by tlle learned 

President. 

Allan Louisy 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL (Ag.) 

l 
I 
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